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DEAN PRAISED IN
CHAPEL; RICHMOND
ADDRESSES GROUP

46 Seniors· To Receive Degrees August 18
Total Number of
Grads To Be

dyvUJe, BS, will teach in Lyon
County next year.
"Murray is
one o! the finest and most progressive colleges o! its kind in
the United States, and It Is avail-

1,358

•\

r

~

The graduation of 46 students on
August 18 will bring the tat.al
number of graduates from Murray State College to 1,358. For
the first time in history there
wlll not be a commeneement at
the close of the summer ll,emester in August.
This year there was only one
lnrge exel'cise in June whlch was
for all seniors Including Februt b
I an d. 0 co
:rry, Ju ne, A ugus,
er
graduates. The· seniors voted to
have one large exercise rather
than have th.e usual smaller ones.
Those students who will graduate
in August received the same recognltion as those who graduated
Jn June with the exception of 1'\l.
ceiving the diplomn.s.
Sixty-nine received degrees in
June, making a total of 115 tor
1939.
Those who had applied for degrees at presstime were:
Mlu Burnid ean Olive. Cottage
Grove, Tenn., BS, majored in elementary education and minored in
art and geography. Upon graduation, she will continue to teach in
Henry County, Tenn.
To mmy stoke., AB, a star of
Milrray State's boxing team last
wfnter, has majors in hisUlry and
political science, with a minor in
English. Slakes has been a member or Sock and Buskin, English
Club, and vlce-pre!ddent of the International Relations Club.
Har ry Whayne, J r., Columbus,
received his bachelor of science
degree from Murray State College
at the end of the first summer term, with majors in b iology
and chemistry. While at Murray,
he was a member of the Pre-Med
Club, c;lassical Club, Men's Glee
Club, A Capella Choir, Chemlsl.cy
Club, and participated in both
productlons of the musical review,
"Campus Lights".
.
)~ Sylvl" J'W" Cilh'!'wto Ed-

able to all students", she said.
Miss Vlrrlnla Agnew Farley,
Henderson, . BS In home economics,
plans to teach vocational borne
economics. She is a member of
the Household Aris Club, and has
made the honor roll.
Mrs. Dor,thy Sh emwell wa,·,ener, Wheatcroft, BS, has a rnajor in
administrative education
and minors in English and soeial
science. She was a member of
the Association for Childhood Education, English Club, and Glee
Club.
Mrs. Waggener plans to
teach at Wheatcroft the coming
year.
Ml,s9 Rud e Hubbard. Shady
Grove. BS, has majored in geology and geography. She is a memher of the Internation!'ll Relations
Club, Student Council at Wells
Hall, Kappa Delta Pi, Commerce
Club, Geography Club, and had
an honor standing of 2.67.
Ha wthorne Walll ~~, Barlow, BS,
is a tormer president of the International Relations Club, and a
member of the English Club, and
Sock and Buskin Club. Commentlng on Murray State, Wallls said,
"Once you leave, you'll always
come back-it you don't believe
it, try it as I did."
Miss Mary Elitabeth Quirey,
Clay, BS, has a double majorEnglish and eommerce. She wlll
leach commerce at Clay next tall.
"1 like Murray because It is a
place where everyone speaks to
evBrybody else", Miss Qulrey said.
J. R. Mlk bell, BS, guiding genius for the past two years of Murray Stat'e Thoroughbreds and a
native of Clay,, has majored in
phys.ical education and socit!-1 science. He has been a member of
the M Club, and Physical Education Club, and has lettered in
football Mit.chell plans to go to
Jaw school In September.
Jam~s Goodwin Sims,. or Louisv1He, -s. Mus. Ed., "haS been in

I

I

the Collt:ge band
meu's glee club,
Vivace Club, and a
He has accepted
mus.!c director in

I

No Exercises Are
Scheduled for
August

and orchestra, -rich the lite of each student."
string quartet,
MIU Prudle a.l athis, Mayfh:.ld.
Phl Mu Alpha. · AB, has been active in oocial and
a pos.!tlon as dramatic activities, appearing m
the Gree:nlield, ~everal Sock and Buskin plays.
Tenn .. school system.
She will teaeh English at Melber
Miss Pauline Byrd, Dawson duri~. the coming year.
the English Club. and is a memSpring~, BS. has major~ in health .1\fi!l$ Dol'o.tby Lo~ No,~ rrls, Gulh- ber o( the Twentieth cent~y
edticahon and social setence. She ne, BS, has majm s In eommerce Commerce Club.
was a member of the English and home economics. She wlll
E. w. "Bud" Ruhl, Louisville,
Club, Physical Education Club, teach at Guthrie. She was a mem- B. Mus. Ed.. has participated in
Sock and iluskin Club. She will ber of the Chemb;try Club. Twen- 1almost every known music acteaeb.. at Cobb, Ky.
tieth Century Commerce Club, tivity. Teaching In Virginia, IlL,
LeoiUU'd Burkeen, AOmo,
BS, :EJousehold Arts Club, and was dudng the coming year, Ruhl plans
majored In history and politl- active in social affairs.
also to continue work on his mascal science, with minors in maiheM. 0. Thomas, Munay, BS, was ter's degree.
matics, geology, and geography, a member of the Pre-Med Club
Miss 1\laTI'iU'et Marsh~!, Kut.He was a member of the Geog- and Chemistry Club, and took tawa, B. Mus. Ed., is a member
t 10
· · tJ
I9
•
raphy Club and the Young Demo- par
lll ·amura ·
Of Sigma Alpha Iota,
woman's
crats.
M lu ~ l'lry Moore Wtn~sor, Mur- music fraternity, the college. band
Miss Cornelia Shaw, Clinton, BS, ray, BS m home econonucs, taught and orchestra drum major for
will continue to teach in the Clln- at Blandville High School last the band, Vlv~ce Club, Les Camton School srstem. "To me, Mur- year ana has ~"ecently accepted a arades F~ncais and was voted
ray College is an outstanding col- position teaching home economics the best woma~ student in the
lege, and I consider it an honor in the Morganfield High School.
music department during 1.be past
to be one of its: many graduates,"
Carlos Clilton Erwin, Murray, year.
Miss Shaw said.
AB, has majored in English and
Dale Deibert, BS, son of Mr.
M 165 D ola. Camp, Clinton, BS, hlstory-political science.
He has and Mrs. Arthur Delbert, Decatur,
plans to continue teaching in the been a member of the lnternatlon- Ul., was co-captain at last year's
Clinton Sch.ool system. Ot Mur- al Relations Club, the English tootball team. He numeraled in
ray State, Miss Camp sald. "Mur- Club, Klpa Pi, and Les Camarades tootball and basketball and was
ray State College is to me, the Francais.
a member of the Physical Educabest. I am very p.roud to be numCodle Lee Caldwell, Lynn Grove, tion Club and the M Club. His
bered as one of the graduate."
BS, will complete his Smiih- major is health educa.tlon.
1\-liss Herma. Gr ay Gilliland, of Hughes work in agriculture when
R Obert Hoffman, BS, son of Mr.
Lone 0~, BS in home economics, he receives his degree in AUf· tmd Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, Murray,
was a member of the chemistry us!. While at Murroy, Caldwell 'will work lor DuPont in Nashclub, Pep Club, Household Arts was a member of the Agrlcu1ture ville after g1·aduat.lon. He majorClub, and Young Women's Associ- Club, and took pnrt in lntramu.rals. 'ed in chemistry and biology and
ation of College Home EconO!nics.
Gen e B land, BS, captain· ot the was laboratory assistant tol' three
She plans to teach vocational home '39 Murray basketball team, Cairo, years.
economies.
Miss Gilliland said, Ill., has majors I!\ physical eduMiss Jd elle Ba.tts, Fulton, BS in
"Murray State has meant a lot to cation. and histmy and political home economics, was a member of
me during the past three years- science. Bland, who will continue the Household Artll Club, and,has
I think it Js one at the finest his- work at Oklahoma A & M th.is been active in the production of
places on earth".
tall, played end on the i'aotball the annual fashion shows presented
Mrs.
Bernice Thomas Owen, team. He was a member of the by th.e clubs.
Wickliffe, BS, former student at varsity M Club and the Physical
Miss Mar~atet LotLise Shelton ,
Bethel College, has a m~or In Education Club.
BS, daughter of R. M. Shelton,
English and minors in commerce
Vergil G ipson, Hen.th, B S, bas Paducah, has majored in elemenand history. She was ~ mcmbel' majors in comMerce and English. tary education. She htls been emof the Kappa Delta Pi, honorary He will teach commerce in the played in the Paducah city schools
educational fraternity, Twentieth Heath School syst.em next fall. and will c.onUnue to teach there
Century Commerce Club, and pres- He has been active.ly engaged In npon graduation.
!dent ot the English Club.
ot dramatics, being a member of J oe Peach , B. MUs. Ed., PaduMurray State, Mrs. Owen sa1d, Alpha Psi Omega, honorary dra- cahnn who received the Vivace
''The advantages and opportuni- matlc society; and S~ and ~tl~:.'
Ues otfered at :Murray shoufd en- kin. He is fanner president ol
iContlnued on Page 41
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Mu Alpha I s
Williams To Sail
'CLAY POTTERY IS PhiLauded
ACE
CLUB
HAS
GOODBYE 'TILL
by Founder
F or Puerto Rico
ADDED TO COURSE
CAMPUS PICNIC
NEXT SEMESTER

I.

'

•

Dr. Carr Ce lebrate s 16th
Anniversary of Coming
T o .Murray

In a leiter to Art Coll4annl, July
Robert M. Williams, of Princeton,
Ky., student of Murray State, will
B e 31, B. C. Tuthill, founder ot the
•Iodellng and Cera.mJes Will
Hink le L eads Group In sail Saturday, August 12, at 8 p.
"Society fpr the Publication of
Or!ered Nex t Year By
Slnglng; Aho u' 20
m. on the Watterm..an West Indies
Art Deparimen t
American Muslc," lauded the GamAtten d
Line from New. Orleans, for Sail.
~~
ma Delta chaptef' at the Phi Mu
Juan, Puerto Rico. Mr. Williams,
' Murray State College is offering
The ACE Club of Murray State a Centre graduate, was awarded a
Alpha 'tor its interest and !nitia·
t\WI courses in clap pottery neld
tive In joining the society and College, a branch of the Na'tlonal fellowship to the Polytechnic Inyear-clay modeling and ceramicil. leading the way loT the remainstitute of Puerto Rico at San GerClay modeling will be offered in ing chapters in America, in fur- Aasoclation for Childhood Educa~ man, where he will teach two
tion,
gave
a
picnic
on
the
campus
tall term and ceramics in the- thering the cause at American
courses In bacteriology and do
spring term, according to the pres- music.
Monday night, July 31~
graduate work. He wlll receive his
ent schedule.
Miss Daisy Hinkle, of the music high school certliicate from Mlll'Colaianni, presiding over the
Ceramics has to do with anyfraternity this summer, said the department, taught some rounds oray.
thing fired in glaze. Utensils such
Murray chapter Is In touch with to the group and led group singing.
He was previOusly laboratory asas bqwls, tiles, and plaques are
the 66 other ch<lpters throughout
About 20 members attended the sistant and student instructor i'l
made .
the country.
picnic which was the last meeting biology at Centre. San German
The art department now bas a
The fraternity has been primarily of the club for the summer se- is located 40 miles in the interior
new electric kiln for firing clay
a cultural organization during the mester.
aU the southwest coast o! the is·
which fires as hot as 2,000 degree3
summer session, with Interesting
Mi!lfi
Mary Louise Simpson, land, and the Polytechnic Institute
F. The oven Is 12 inches · hlgh, 12
discussions and lectures concern- senior, Is president, and Miss Nellie is the only Protestant schocil on Ute
inches long and 9 inches wide.
Ing mtlaic. A program of Tecord- Mae Wyman, Instructor in the edu- island, said Mr. Williams.
Murray has good clay for potings has been. presented at each cation department, is sponsor of
Mr., Williams expressed his retery and it has been lhe' dream
meeting.
the club.
gret to leave Murray but ielt that
of Mrs. Mary M. Hall, head of the
he is justified in making the
department, to have a kiln in thr.
change.
department so this clay might be
used 1n the making of earthen"I .feel that lhe students and fac·
ware, according to Miss Ruth Hepulty of Murray State College are
bw·n, art instructor.
about the finest that I have ever
Earthenware has a porous body
known and I will alway~ give MurA demonstration in the use of S. hybrid corn and 8 acres of Ken- ray State a high recommendation."
which ts permeated by liquids; this
detect may be corrected by glaz- low grade tobaceo as fertilizer ha~ tucky 960 hybrid corn, both showing and baking. Seven hours are been carried out at the college farm lng a very promising yield. "These
required tor baking, and the pot~ that has created much interest In two hybrids will out-yield the
tery must be fired twice to get
average local corn by at least 50
Calloway County.
the proper glazed finish.
per cent," reniarked Mr. Carman,
Prot A. Carman, bead ot t~e when asked how much they would
Miss Hepburn is experimenting
to find out the correct glaze to agriculture department at Murray produce. He stated that every inbe used. She is now using Bell State Cotlege1 reports a remark- dlcation pointed to a 14 or 15 barCelebrating with· a watermelon
City clay, but expects to use local able difference in yield of the crop rei harvest from this corn.
fesst, at the Collegiate Inn Monclay next year.
where the tobacco was used. The
Two hundred very fancy pullets day' night, July 51, ended the Sig"\
OnlY the making and deemating corn, where tobaeco was used, have been selected :from the flock ma Alpha Iota Music Fraternity
of the pottery wlll be daM at pres- shows 7 to 10 days advancement which consists of 1000 birds. The meetings for the summer.
ent. The chemical action will prob- over corn where there was no to· selection has been .In, process all
Louise Graves and Hazel MoQ
ably be studied later. Both boys bacco applied. Tile potatoes, cab.. spring and summer, in order to se~ were pledged at the meeting. All
and girls are permitted to take bage, etc., showed a very decided lect the very best. The birds will girls in the music department were
increase over those where this be placed in the laying house about invited to this meeting. Beth Foothese courses.
Proof of the great antiquity of fertilizer was not used.
September 1. The eggs will be used shee, president, presided.
the potter's art Is found in the
The seed bed for 20 acres of at Wells Hall. IJ'he last of the
fact that fine, gracefully formed Italian rye grass and s:rlmson · chJckeits, other than the laying
fictile ware was produced In Egypt clover is In condition to be sown flock, were delivered to Wells Hall
Reward Ia Offered
before the potter's wheel was Mr. Carman stated today tha.t the Saturday, August 12.
For Ret urn of Watch
known. It has meaning because of result of this eombination of last
Mr. Carman reports that seven
the necessity for domestic use.
year was very gratifying, He also acres of barley and seven acres
A watch belonging to "Jug"
stated that there ar-e 20 other com- of oats wlll be sown this fall for
Mitchell was taken .Cram his
binatlons superior to this one in feed in place ot corJL "By tbls we
locker Friday afternoon, August
West Kentucky,
can produce enough feed and
11, while he was swimming, he
Attet the lespedeza hay. is bar· &reatly reduee erosion Of the soil,"
reported today.
vested, there will be 20 acres of the ag chief stated.
"Jug" says a reward of $10
The Household Arts Club con- Italian eye grass !owed. -The rye
Fhr~ acres of :tine dark fired
will be given to the person who
\. vened for a called meeting Thurs- grass will furnish ea r ly spring pas- tobac'co will be produced""by Robreturns the watch to Mr. Mur~
day, August 4, in the parlor ot ture and the lespedeza will fur- ert Maytield, overseer of the farm.
ray-. No questions will be asked,
Wells HalL
nish summer and fall p asture. Jr Mr. Mayfield reports that his amThe watc:h, a 17-jewel Bulova
T~e group decided to send now- this practice is proved successful bitlon is to grow a crop of tobacco
era to Miss Codell, critic teacher it will greaUy benefit the fanners superior to any crop ever produced wristwatch, was a graduation
present from "Jug's" motti.er and
of the Training School, who under- of West Kentucky where pasture on the farm.
went an operation for appendicltl• is greatly needed, Mr. Carman The farm has pureb11sed a herd he naturally places a blgh vpjue
on it.
about two weeks ago. She is n - stated.
sire from the Jones Brothers at
ported .to be recovering.
There are 14 acres ol. No. 13, U. YoTkville, Tenn.
J

College Farm Demonstrates Use of
Low Grade Tobacco as Fertilizer

Watermelon F east.
Ends P r ogram for
Sigma A lpha Iota

C lub Sends Flowers
To Miss Cadell

L-------------1

Fall Term Opens September 18,
Large En..- ollment 1!1
Anticipated
Reglslratlon for the :fall semester at Murray State College will
begin on September 18.
Reports from authorities indicate
that a large enrollment may be
e:xpeeted. Prof. Fred Shultz, field
worker tor the college has announced that both parents and students have shOwn much interest in
the mattet" of attending Murray
College, and pro'!essional and business men have shown much interest in the extra. curricular activities offered by the institution.
The faU enrollment in 1923 was
187 a.S compared to the eru:ollment
or 002 tor the fall semester of 1938.
A total ot 9,723 l!tudents have H'i istered for fall semesters since tile
beginning of the, college. There
have been early 8,000 di!ferent
students enrolled here and 32,517
different enrolbnent cards filled
out
Murray s varsity football team
pla,rs nine teams from six states
during the corning season, the first
home game being against Morebead Friday night, October 6. The
dramatics departl!1ent has a stropg
line of plays including "You Can't
Take It With You," "The Old
Maid," "The Women," "Mary Of
Scotland," and "The Vagabond
King," lined up for production.
The calendar for the tall semester:
September IS-Registration of
~tudents.

September 19--Cl~sswork begins.
September 25-Last day to regIster for maXimum credit.
Octpber 2-Last day to register
for crlldit.
November 29~December 4-Thanksgiving recess.
20-Christmas holi1 December
days begin (close of the day's
work).
Jali.uary 2-Classwork resumed.
January 213--Fall semester closes.
BABl' BOY BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Dennington
are the parents at a seven and a
half pound boy, Michael Riley,
born July 11.
Dennington and Mrs. Dennington, tormerl~ Frances Poyner, are
both Murray State College graduates, and are now residing ·tn
Memphis, Tenn.

PUTNAM IN CHARGE OF
ANNIVERSARY SINGING

Murder Mystery Turns Out
To Be No Murder At All
Sock and Buskin
Presents Farce
August 4

CO-EDS TO COMPETE
IN TOBACCO FETE

Miss T urk and Miss Richm on d
The SOck and Buskin Club's only
Will Represent Calloway
summer production of the year,
At Princeton
"Murder In Rehearsal," caught the
aud.ie~ce completely unaware, FriMiss Naomi Turk, Murray Col·
day n1ght, August 4, as the "mur.
d ,. t
d
t t
b
, n1
lege student, Will represent Murray
er
urne
au · 0
e 0 Y . 9 1and Calloway County at the third
play." The play, sponsored by Miss Tobacco Festival in Princeton AuHelen Thornton, and under the
t SO 5 temb
Th
'
•
·
'II 1 gus
- ep
er 2.
e repr .. student du-ecti~n of Miss Luc1 e sentative ~hat is chosen queen of
Podllard: was giVen in the college the festival will receive $100 C'.ash
au ltonum,
.
.
b . ·
·t
d an(! a free tnp to Washington.
From th c egmnmg, 1 1 seeme
that it was a serious play. And the
In the opening parade Mi."W Turk
audience took it as such, all trying, and her attendant, Miss Anne Richto solve the "murder." Effective mond will ride in a float !urnillhed
l!ghtlng, and. an excellent example by the Young Business Men's Club
of group art went to force a "mur- of Murray. The county havJng the
der" down the unsuspecting throatli most attractive float will receive
of those present.
a reward of $25.
But just as the mystery wa~
A festival pageant will give a
seemingly becoming unravelled. colorful story ot tobacco. Titled
the entire play proved to be only '"!'he Smoke Flower," the pageant
a play, as the "mlll'dered director" will present in. a prologue, live
came wplking down the aisle, after episode$, respectively "Rom,ance
he had baen "shot, poisoned, and of SnuU," "The Comradeship of
kidnaped."
Chewing Tobacco,'' "The Soph1stiTbose In the cast included .Ja1nes ~:Bted Cigai-,'' ·'The Dteanl-Haunted
Stevens, VergU Gipson, Lucille P\pe," and "The Modern CigarPollard, Ann Wbltnell, .Tack Bullls, ette."
Mary Lowry, Bernadine FIsh,
Among 1.he counties of this area
Charles Henson. Charles StampS. which will be represented at lhe
Sarah Rowland, Missoula McKln- festival are Christian, Lyon, Caldney, Hawthorne Wallis, and Edd well, Trigg, 'Todd, and all the
Ke1low.
Jackson Purchase.
Immediately attt:lr the play, members ot the cast enjoyed a watermelon feast at the home ot Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Pollard. At this
time, Miss Th.ornton announced
thst the following plays were planAlfhough no definite plam have
ned for production next year: "You
Can't Take It WHh You," the been made, the Student. Organizascreen success that starred Jean tion is considering the possibility
Arthur, James Stewart, and IJonel ot establishing a bus line from
Barrymore; "The Old Maid," now the college to town.
bcing made. into a picture with
Hal Saunders, president of the
Bette Davis and Miriam Hopkins Student Organization, stAted rein leading roles; ''The Women,'' cently that he ielt that this would
MGM picture now being made with help remedy the di[flculty ot getNonna Shearer, Joan Crawford, ting to town and would also elimiRosalind Russell, in the all-temale nate the problem of hltch-hJklng.
cast; "Abie's Irish Rose," famous Mr. Saunders said that the idea
hit stage play; "Mary of Scotland," was discussed las~ year concerning
Maxwell Anderson's hL9torical bl- the bus line, but a practieal plan
ograpby; and an operetta, to' be was never worked out.
chosen from the following: "The
The dance program, tor the 'next
vaga'bond King," ''T h e Rogue !all dance!$, has already been
Song," "The Desert Song," ''New turned over to the Phi Mu Alp\11!
Moon," ''Roberta," or "Bittersweet." by the ot'ganir.ation.

Bus Line Considered
by Student Leader s

I
I

Gypsy Ensemble Gives Excellent
Program in College Auditorium
One of the most entertaining muprograms ever presented in
the Murray College auditorium w~s
that given by the Continental
Gypsy Ensemhle Wednesday, August 9.
Perhaps the most applauded selection was Ador Berger's violin
interpretation of "Listen to the
Mocking Bird."
Members of the Ensemble were
Franz Allers, piano, Frank Sikora,
cello, Maria Andre, accordion, Anton Jaonwiez, ba~ and Ador Berger, violin conductor.
Their program: "Countess Maritza" by Kalman; "Czardas" from
"The Fortune Teller" by Victor
Herbert; Two Hungarian Dances
by Brahms, all by enUre ensemble;
a Hun·garian Rhapsody by Popper,
presented by Mr. Sikora; a Rumanian Rhapsody by Enesco, presented by Miss Andre, followed by
a Tango as an encore; Symphony
of Romance and Dance by Johann
Strauss, entire ensemble: Gavotte
by Gossec, presented by Mr. Janowicz; Russian Gypsy Life by Rubinert, prt"sented by Mr. Berger;
"Dark EYes,') "Two Guitars" and
"Play, Gypsy Play," from "Countess Matitza" by Kalman, entire ensi~al

terpretation of "Listen to the Mock-

iJO!B: Bird."
Prof. Price Doyle ended the
chapel program by extending the
wish that all present would be
back Septe.Jnber 18.

Blackburn R eturns
F r om L SU Study

Prot Waller Blackburn, instructor in the chemistry depart,.
ment, is glad to be back lit Murray State after a summer in school
at Louisiana State. Mr. Blackburn
said the educational program at
LSU was not Interrupted by the
recent trouble there.
"On the whole I enjoyed the
summer there," he told the College News. He stated that he did
not have time to play any tennis
because ol two physical chemistry
COI.IrseS.
In regard to getting new tennis
courts at Murray State, he said
plans have been submitted to the
business office · for approval but
as yet no action has been taken,
Mr. Blackburrt wUI relieve 'Prot
FlaVius WYH\Bn. Lowes, Ky., who
has served as substitute :tor' him
sembl~.
In addlticm to this regular pro· this .summer. .M:rr. Blackburrt will
gram, Mr. Allers presented a piano teach the remainder of tlrls tenn
solo, and Mr. Berger gave his in- and will be baok thls !all.

Dr. .Tohn Wesley Carr celebrated
on August 1, 1939, his slxtee11tb
anniversary as an administrator of
Murray State College. In the l'egular chapel session Wednesday,
AugU&t 2. Dean Carr was praised
by President Richmond and applauded by the student body ·in
appreciation of his work done id
the Murray College.
In response to Dr. Richmond's
statement tha:t 16 years ago on
August 1, he came to Munay io
establish the colleg,:!, Dr. Carr said,
''President, faculty and student
body, that was one of the great
days of my life."
Dr. Carr was eleded president
of the "normal" on Saturday belore he started to work the !olJ
lowing Monday and "had all day
Sunday to plan." There was no
faculty, no cour51'! or 11tudy, no
money, and no building. All oi
these problems had to be solved.
At n meeting of the Murray Board
ol "Edul!l1tion, a porlion of tb.e city
high school was secured for the
th-st college classro01ns.
"So problem number one wa~
solved. 'there have been many
changes since then this morning.
rve had a !ine adventure in education," declared Dr. Carr.
"I have had a splendid vlsit at
the fair; it's a great tair. but I
came home a day or two early
because I like the atmosphere at
Murray," he proudly stated.
Prot. L. R. PUtnam, instructor
of vocal ,music, ass.isted by Prot
C. R. McGavern, also in the music
department, directed the assembly
in group singing ,
Speaks on "Need"
:Or. James li- .Richmond, prl!flident. addreSfied the group on t hl!
''Nl!ed tor MUI'I'&y College."
"This college is more need~q.
than any other college in K;entucky," declared President Richmond. "It is needed because it Is
~he only college in a radius of 120
mlles. The young people ot thiS
section are hungry tor knowledge..
Most of them wlll get it here or
no where at all," he stated. ''They
are here because they need to be
;lnd because tbey want the training that is necessary in a modern,
complex world."
According to President 'Richmond, Murray State College has
had one of the most interesting
and marvelou.s developments of
any college one can find anywhere.
Murray College has the best. planned and most beautuul campllli In
this state; good qualified teachers,
accepted credJts, "A" rating, be~
longs to every educational association possible. Today this modern
college plant, estimated to be:
worth. two million dollars, conslstll
of 65 acres of campus, a 1<15 acre
!arm, and 54 acres at land donated
by Dr. and Mrs. Cari'.
Dr. Richmond urged the shldents to h.ave the!T friends and
relatives visit the college and they
would leave as friends of tbe institution.
He reminded the students that
the world was continually ch-ang.
ing a:nd that it was necessary to
take inventory and plan for thQ
future.
World ~ ChaDJlng
"The year 1913 is as remote (rom
today as 1776 was from 19IS. The
world has changed tremendous1y
since the World War. The end Is
not yet," he predicted. "Whole nations are turning from God and
Hls Son to paganimi. Not only is
democracy being challenged but
the religion at our fathers." The
President gave the challenge- to
each cititen of the United States,
that as an evangelist tor democracy and religion It ls his duty to
pr<:!v~nt. this from
happening In
our nation.
"Come back in the tall and complete your work and urge your
neighbors• and friends to come. It
will do them good to come here
and it wUJ do us good to have
them," he requested.
Then with great solemnity he
said that attending eollege was
not merely play, but it was serious
busine's. "M:ake your preparation
sound and iirm," the chier advised.
"I want each o! you to be a
success. I want each of you to
make a contribution to the state
and nation. I warit each of you
to leave your foot print.s on the
sands ot time. Life .is n s@r!ous
(Continued on Page
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"OH SAY CAN
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Nine Students Win Miss Ashmore Says
Pins fo~ T yping
250 R eserve R ooms
for Fall Semester

THREE CONCERTS
ARE SCHEDULED

I

SUBSCRIPTION-All IUbac:rlptloru handled throuib the business omce
at the coUece. Each 1tudent, on rectstraUon. beCome~ • lllbscrlber to
l'be College Newa. Acidrese all communications t o the con eae Newa,
14urta,', Kentucky.
_

The three students that hav<)
won Cilrlitlcates are: Mies Jeanette
Patton, Miss Treva Rogers, and
Mili Alma Wallace,
Miss Kaytherine Goheen won a
gold pin last semester, but due to

Give The Freohmen The Works?
Let's give the freshmen ''the works" this fall! In the past we've
usually managed to make lUe fairly Interesting :for them !or two or
three months, but this year let's give lhcm an experience that will be
unforgeltable.
Let's make them :forget that they have a home for which to pine;
we'll be that home. If they get lonesome and need a friend, let's be
that trlend. If tP,ey need a brothet or sister, let's be both brother and
sister. As a school, let's give the freshman at least twice as much o.s
he dre'amed, eVen in his wildest high school senior 111ncy. Let's make
him think he owns the school.
Babying? Perhaps. But do parents not guard their children carefully until they learn to Walk, to talk, and to stay out of the fire? The
freshmen are the small children of thl1 college; they are just as In·
dispensable to the college as babies nre to the human race. We cannot
att:ord to expo~ t.hem unnecessarily to possible death until they "grow

Extension OJiice
H as Busy Week

Two hundred and fifty have al·] Munz, Internationally Celebrated
ready reserved rooms lor the fall
PJanhJ1 Will Appear
semester, Miss Ruth Ashmore, maDecem ber 4
tron of Welh Hall, stated Jn an
Interview tod11y. This Js an InThree concerts have been ar~
crease over the reserva~ions o! a ranged rOr the Murray State Col·
year ago and all Indications prom- lege the coming season. Miea)·~
i9e to a still g1-eater jump.
staw Munz, illternal~onally cele"I have ~n wen pleased lo see brated pianist, will appear Decemso many of the girls coming back." ber 4.
Munz has played in such towns
sald Miss Ashmore. "With U1e exception o! those graduating, prac- as Paris, Vicuna, Rome, Chicago,
Ucally aD the old girLs wlll be and Havana. He was soloist at
coming back. All the rooms that symphony concerN undl'.l" !amous
have not been previously occupied batons or Berdjajew. Baldi, Albert
are being made ready to acC!jlmmo- Coates, Walter Darmrosch and otl1·
date the ("XpeC~t,;d lnc_reaoo' In en- ers.
The Barrere-Britt "Conc:ertimf'
rollment. Impi'O\'cments are alllo
being made ln tile dining hal!J will appear January 24, 1040. The
"Concertlno" has been hailed by
and kitchens."
Miss Ashmore thinks that Mur- critics as the "last word in Chamray girls rate as high as any other ber Music."
colleie, and wants to improve dor- Miss Lucy Monroe, popular radio,
mitory conditions during ''quiet'' screen, and opera star will appear
hours, for the coming semester. February 12. Miss Monroe ie reBig Slst.era will continue lo garded by many as the greatest
lyric opera star In America.
ossist new students she said.
These artists came thrOUJh the
cooperaUon of lbe Community Co~
1\Iw·ra.y, The Blrtbpllwc of ltu.dlo operative Conce"'rt.

I

I

VARSITY
AIR CONDITIONED
Student Tickets In Effect After 5 P. M.

SUNDAY and MONDAY

\IP-"
Some schools condone the haZing of !reshmen by upper elassmen.

We do r.ot! Not only is hating a childish and cruel proceeding, but It
is also Un-American. 1'he harassing ot the weak by the strong doe~
not :fiJ; Jnto our ideas of sportsmanship, and only the little soUls . ever
engaJte in it.
But we do want to impress the freshmen by our superiority In
everything and we must do that thing. We have the best football tC3m
in the state;" let'!! ''beat Western" next fall! We have the ''best bnnd
in the SIAA;" let the :freshmen sit goggle-eyed while we perform at
those rootball games. We're smarter than any green !reshman; we don't
have to tell them for they'll be in the classroom with us.
By kindness; !'l)'mpathy, understanding, and achievement, Jet'& give.
the treshmen tbe wor ks next fall!

'

''Cramming''

.itJ,_

Virqinia Bruce
WeiHer
Pidqeo11
LEE BOWMAN • ANN DVORAK
..

MAY I HAVE THIS
WALTZ?

i

TRY OUR QUICK COMPLETE
SERVICE
Fr~e

1

Pick -Up a nd Deliver y

Phone 303

MURRAY LAUNDRY

'

I

I

Solicitor s
ELOI SE PORTER an!~ J AMES MADDOX

f

LAST AND FIRST CHANCE
Last

Chance To Ge~ Summer Footwear at Greatly
REDUCED PRICES

SEE OUR WINDOWS
First Chance to
Get New Fall

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance''

FRAZEE & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE

.•

CASUALTY

.•

BONDING

Phone 331
First Floor Gatlin Building-Murray, Ky.

SATURDAY ONLY

Dr. Pennebaker staled that
will be later used Jn
ot various diets.

'"''''in,g I

Footwear
Come In And Ask
To See Our New

Hester-Dell

Cleo G1Ws Hester has rc·
announcement or the marof Miss Blanche Hester, Cor·
Mh;s.;- .daUJhter.
Fte,Yd f Hi!ster, Ca<hu>,,'
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pope,
Graden Dill, !ormm:
of Buchanan, Tenn. The cere·
Carrsville, Ky., announce the
riage ot their daughter, Wonna
took place Wednesday.
Mae, and Hazle R. Lee, of
Corinthton, Ky., on Wednesday,
Dill received
2. The Rev. H. A. West, pastor of at Murray College
the First Baptist church here, read
!.he cefcmony,
Murray, The Birthplace ot .Kacuo

School Oxfords
And Smart
Styles

Pope· Lee

I'"""'

,~DAMS/
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE
W est

Side Court Square

Oltlll
l ,._.. .. Pldm wltll

o~iold Woods . Eve!Ja Vea~ble

Russell Mayde• • Rober! Barret
SldJIY Toler ' """
~ ~"" ..,...
•
.. , . _ . . Pllhtt
Mllf'f Sbnau " ..tcliMI •

•

Cutchin Gives Views
on Basketbf!ll Prospects
:Vanderbilt, Western,
Conway, Alabama,
Cape Scheduled

John Pennebaker
Has Pneumonia
John F. ''Oscar" Pennebaker, ol
Ky., hephew Of Dr. G.
of the biology dewas taken to the Mason
Sunday, July SO, with

more experience than laat
sophomores.'"'
''The team that beets L,ouloum>d ;;~~d!,,iti;: first thought to be apNormal will win in the SIAA,'
asserted 'Coach.
has pneumonia, but 1.hat he
Hardest teams for MutTay to
expected to be well enough to
beat will be Western, ot course.
the hospital within a short
Morehead, and Vanderbilt, Mr. time, when h¢ will be moved to
Cutchin averred.
Dr. Pennebaker's home tor convalesence.
John's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Pennebaker, vi1ited him
recently: His n\Qther re1nuined und
will ptobably stay wttil he is able
to return to school.
John is a student Ot the Training
School this summer and is staying
jn the men's dormitory.

HAMILTON WINS
TENNIS TOURNEY
Tralntnr Seh ool Ace ToP! Na,el
6·1, 6·1 in Finab at.
M P adae&h

J. D. Hamilton, Jr., lanky Train·
ing School graduate. took away
first honocs In the Paducah Junior
Tennis Tournament, during the
week of July 26, winning 6-1, 6·1
over Frankie Nagel, o1 Paducah,
in the finals.

M'RAVEN TO JOIN
CLEVELAND RAMS
wm

Lea ve AQJih i. U

tor

Wltb Pro Grid

.......

Toam
Claude "Bullet Bill"' McRaven,
AU-SrAA tailback on Murray's
squad last lall, wUl leave around
Au1ust 14 to join the Cleveland
Rams of the Nalional Professlouai
League.
The MiSIIourl trip1e·t h reate r,
chief groun.d-Jalner last year, was
one oi' (he apecdiest backs ever at
Murray. The contract he ha!l with
the Rams calls lor a· try-out and
n long term contract should he
make good.
McRaven has been working out
the past month in an effort to be
In shape when he arrh-es at Berea,
Ohio, the Rams' training quarters.
Gaylon
Smith,
Southwestern
back who engaged in a personal
duel with "Sea-BiacuJt" last tall,
i.s under a similar contract.

Ashmore Is Second
In Tourney For
Drum Majors
Guy Ashmore, junivr !rom Pa·
d ucah, placed second in the drum
majors' tournament held at Salem,
Jll., July 27.
A Notre Dame twirler finished
ahead of Ashmore, who placed
fourth in the national meet, in
Chicago last year. Other schools
having representatives in the contest were Purdue. Illinois, St.
Louis U., Washington U., Carbondale, illinois We11leyan, Doone Col•
lea-e. St. Ambrose, and others.
Ashmore's three-minute rOutine
cons.isted of difficult twists and
body contortions which nllowed
the batons to encircle him.
Ashmore's brother, Byron, placed
!ourth in his division.

P ATH
B y JIUle Busbarto

It's inconceivable-only five
more cramming days 'till vacation
And tben, a whole month to do
jullt as you like. Imagine sleeping
late in the mornings, eaUng what
you like, having fun, and everything with absolutely no adhw:ence
io a specific routine. Ah! ! ! J
But, yet, we're already looklng
forward to the .fall semester with
the ratum of those we've missed

a lot. the surveyance of all the

MRS. YOUNG IMPROVES
FOLLOWING OP£RATION
Mrs. Annie H. Young, dietician
of MtnTaY State College, underwent a serious ope.raUon at Mason's
Hospital Friday, July 28. Mn.
Young's slater. Miss Lena B. Henderson, assistant teacher ot biology
at Randolph Macon Women's Colieee, Lynchburg, va., is &pending
her Vacation 'Wlth her slater. She
reported to the CoDege News in an
interview lhat Mrs. Young wa1
much improved.
Mrs. Young came to Murray
three years atter the 11cbool opened,
as teacher of home economics and
dietician. Later she taucbt home
economics in Owemboro, Ky., and
waa dietician ot Georgetown College. Georgetown, KY. Seven years
leaving Murray, Mrs. Young
to serve as dietician.

CITY SOFfBALLERS
WIN TOURNAMENT
Defe~~tt

Brown's Dorm Tellm 18-6
Aa.cuR 1 to FIDllh
llruleleaied

The city softball ended the intramural i!ottball season. Augu~ J,
with a 18-6 victory over ~
Brown's Donn Team. They did not
lose a game durlng the whole season. The Training School team was
set b ack: by the NYA tann team,
on the same date, with a score ot
V-3 ••
'Ihe Donn licked tho Farmers bJ
a close scare of 5·4. The City won
again 7-4 over the Training SchooL
The city ran up another bigh
score agalru;t the Farm 12--3. The
Donn won another game over the
Troinlng School 4-2.
The Fal.'mers were victorious by
3-2 over the Donn. The City set
the Dorm back 5·2.
The City team started tbe sec·
ond five weeks of the season off
with a 5·3 victory over the Dorm,
The Training School licked tha
Farmers 4-3.
Th,is is the tirst year the Trainl..ng
School has ever entered the Intramural Softball League. MeRaven, practice teacher of the
Training School, played with them.
The standing of the Intrmural
Sonball League far the past five
w~eks !allows:
Won Lost. P er centa.re
City
5
0
1000
2
3
.400
Fn=
Dorm
2
3
.400
Training Schooll
4
.200
Carlisle Cutchin, varsity basketball coach at Murray State, .says
that the college will offer intramural sports in softball, tennill,
horseshoes, archery, handball, plugpong, buketball, badminton, shuf!leboard, volleyball, boxing, wrestling, touch football. bowling, and
swimming this [ulL
Bill McMurray, not content with
just pitching on the wlnnl.ng soUball team, annexed the summer
archery crown, as he shot a 390, as
comps,red lo Harold Stu.nleys's 340.
Prof. Everett Derryberry SWept
the summer tennis tiUe, winning
the singles . without the loss of t1
set, and combining with Dr. 1\f.
G. Carmnn, head of the mathematics department, \O wiu the
doubles.
M..iss Frances Lashbrook, defend·
ing ladles champ, went into the
semi-final round ot the 1adJI.!ll
tournament with Doroth~ Klapp.
Maxine Pybas, and Doris Goheen
two weeks ago, but the semi-finals
have not been played yet.

new freshmen, the "Fate Denied
My Love" tl1eme, the jam sessions
111. La Hute, the scramble for n
bench, steps. or what have you,
the guidanCi! of Prexy Hal, and
the thrilh of watching our Thoroughbreds prancing on the gridiron.
Wonder what gals were
at a rceent midnight teast
TU ESD A Y, AlJ GUS't 15
session extraordinary when
7:30-8:30-Seventh period classes.
John Travis, graduate of Murray ti5\Jowing poys' pictures graced
10:10·12:0D-~cond period classes.
State College, left Sunday morning, .single table: - Howard
2:00-4:00--Flfih period cl.a&ses.
August 6, tor Cleveland, 0., to at- "Cedar" Hughes, Dab Palmer,
WED NESDAY, A UGUST 16
tend the 30th annual convention of Walters, John Ed Scott. Sid Hale,
7:30-9:30-First period classes.
the National Association ot Piano Joe Baker, and Lacy Downey.
10:10·12:DO-Fourth period classes.
TWlers, Inc., ot w1ticb be Is a regNot only does Lena "Bell" Mitch2:00-4:00-Third period classes.
Summertime Is research lime, so lstered member.. He will attend ell have a sparkle in her eye,
TH URS DAY, AUGUS't 11
we start browsing in old score- teehnical .clusea conducted by there's definitely the most ·~:~;;:
7:30-9:3G-Slxth period classes.
books, newspaper clippings, and GranVille Ward of steinway and lui one on that certain f
10:00-12:00-Eigbth period classes.
coaches memories fot something to Sons. and action regulation and That's right, Carter Js the
write. And here·s a lew thinga vQiclng conducted by the Baldwl.r.
NU1'Sf:Y-COOCOO NOT
:
we Jound:
Plano Co.
Wonder how a nice kind Uke Dubia
Gene Bland, who will start work
ln order to become a membeJ: can have such a "brat" brother
on his maJf.er's degree at Oklahoma of N'"APT, Inc., a tuner must have Bud. There! •.• Jakie on the MurAiJ'iculture & Mechanical In the had at least tive years' experlen~ ray campus minus Marlha
!all, seldom scored unless against and must pass an exacting technic· . . . Claudine and Charlies
West~rn. Never in a Murray-West· al examination conducted by the on their lot1rth year . . . 5;,,;;;;;;~
ern game has Bland scored under board of directors and attend the reveal thnt Luncll hall 16 pictures
It.'s boys like you that cause
/our points, scoring 10 in one. annual convention, according to of the Dutchman . • . H. Boone girls to s:et stuck. With stag lines
Which shows that he was a pres· Travis.
ihould strtclly be in favor of free· as large as they are now, there is
sure-player. Twice he outscored
Jle intends to return soon to rc- ing the tolt bridges. . .' u Miriann no reason tor any girl or her
Saddler, in games in 1938, at Mur- sume his duties as supervisor ol Isn't over, Tom's over there . . . partner to spend a miserable eve·
rny, and at ruchmond.
music in the city schools ot Rus- Counted ten on my :l'lngen, took ning.
Coach Stewart when asked the sellville, Ky.
ott my ehot>s, and, whoops, anThe boy that brought her to the
point-blank question, "Who was
other Hamra's comina in the Hut dance saw some interesting charthe better back:, Kent or McRavcn?"
.•• Jo Manuder is plenty swell acteristic In her and U some or
would not compare them because
"Robinhood" Bailey getting 5 these so-called campus leaders
"they were too diflerent." :Kent'!>
out ot 6. An upyle to ybu, boys would cease to be so 6cll-centered,
main assets were drive and a
Porter writes "that" letter they, too, might see that characterdeadly stiff-arm, w¥Ie McRaven
everyday , . Skeeter and
istlc.
dependcQ on speed and a special
Oliver sl.udyltlg together much
As for duty dances, my dear lad,
''knee-action'' for his touchdowns.
A college edu.cation includes Jrequentl,y to be mere chance ,
U1ey still are an up-and-coming
McRaven was a triple-treut mail. much more than !tudy and train· Sl. John and Roberts sipping cof- Institution. Even the type girl that
McRaven wa& at his best as a ing. That part ts necessary, o! lee together .. , Lee W!ll.lams back gets broken every 10 steps would
senior, while Kent was in his prime course, but making yourself pop- [or a day and still strong for appreciate the fact that her date
ns a junioc. Kent bud the better ular among students and faculty js blonds . .. That beautiful hair
recogniu:!d that there were chapbackfield around him, and d.ld not very important also.
Freshctte Alma L-ewis! ... ,;;;;,,,;; I erones. Nine Urnes out of ten the
have to bother with calling sig"You've got tobea!ootball hero Wray around without the "Peg
chaperone will refuse the dance,
nals, kicking, or passing.
or a Betty Coed," or something io his Heart" , , . Those Lytt
but appreciutes the attention given
rn prowling through an old that efiect.
belong to Marynee . . . And
by the dancers.
Th e more you cpnce-the better
scorebook, we ran acr"~"
""" a gam•
Here are a lew hints on how to t-•o•
• .. · G'·l
... ahy Dub R·····•t
~ Ia
played between Bloondleld, Mo., become a popular student on fhe lively 'that way' about this
dancet" you become. And how is
Independents. captained by Boi·
·
us., of y.our c.o.llege:
..,.. ·P'H;·~Luoy · · · How
a g 1r 1 go1ng
to become such if no
well and Ole v.elt7 of '18.. la this
"''nfat
everyone
Witt\
the
same
dum
de
dum"
march,
on~
dances
with .her't
.
1
game Bagwell outscored McKeel respect·, doo't ploy tavo""
Wilson . . . Picturesque was
If
·
hl
h
1 15
the Elder 16-2. This is the on.ly
....
Lee and Joe silhouetted
an eacor
up on
s tee. 2. G~t everyone with. a pleashe will give his own date
possible comparison between Bogant sm.lle; don't be the gl-y audltoriu~ watching an
an excellent .rush. He will dil.nc.e
well, McKeel, and Burdette, as
sunset.
Coach Cutchin stJl\ conUnu•• to sort.
· ·
with his date at least every other
J. Attend your Classes reg··•··ly.
And, now, to you that will
h
.
impress everyone that "Bad News"
o.u.u
enter Murray's INJrtals
t e g1r1 by the
Miss Ruth Anna Black,
Bagwell was the "best basket-'!
4. Really get acquainted with
t d
her
viUe, Ky., vlslted on the
....., your instructors.
s u enta, we'd like lo say,
Ca;k Cannan
pl;per
.at Murray."
your every euort be
From ever
a clipping
oom•• lh'·
6. Tty
to activities.
e)lcell 1n your studiea with
"" • .,t and
school
the utmost success and
ol information. "U Alabama scores
S. Alway& try to help others return to Murray occasionally.
two touchdowra against HoW1U"d
We'll miss you!"
this fall, they w!U have to dig when you are called upon.
ditches around the Bulldog lino . . .
7. Be physically tit and morally
clean.
U Georgia Tech is planning on a
victory over Howard, they had bet8. Give due respect to others.
ter change their plans, because
9. Don't always try to be the
Howard fans are planning on tak- life of the party.
Mbs Mildred KJngcade
ing AUanta . . . There is a new
10. Assert yourself; don"t take Gayle Stinson, both ot "'mlon, 1
Courteo1111 attt:DtiOD Ia liven
to t he very smalleai. order
deal at Howard and in a couple of
It b abso25,
here.
years the BulldOMS may "burn up •u B• tru 1
"·a. sun-n ,., tho
the South" . , . In basketball as
·
e o your alma mater.
..u
.. u
W e specia.ll.se Ja t he be!it
well as football" . . • Yet Murray
12. Always be true to any trust of Mrs. Maude Kingcade.
JTOceries
available - you'll
beat the Bulldogs 27 _'1, and Coach that you pledge.
registered nurse. a graduate
find h r pins oo C'O'ery lbelt
Roy Stewart did not even Ust HowMethodist Epiacopal hospi
at oa.r store.
ard amoltg his toughest teams to
Loui!JVille. She has attended
beat . . ,
,
University and George Peabody
This 1a the store to serve yoar
Pr ba
College, Nashville, where she
o blY the most black·type
The Rev. and Mrs. M. E. Wool- , 0,..... h•• ,--"··le ,..
con venie nce, and we ca n de eve
......
lh
•= ...... ~ I...LU.....
Jl
r uso:u on
e front page ot ridge, Murray, Ky., announce the health nursing. At present
liver on demand ,..ocerlcs,
the
News, ..,, "'Od
wh"'" marriago ·• th·'· -•nddought-,
niea.ts, or veretables. frel!B"
b College
,_,
Ul.
"'"''
.,.
"'
employed by the State r>.;~;(..;:o~t 1/1
....
''"
1
rea ..... ng he story t.hat Murray Ml~s Martha Eli•a'•th
Fo•m••,
s•·t
'""'
• "' ot H ealth, Louisville, and
n.nd ~:rlsp fr om our ~:ba ng!~
... e won third place 1n the na· Dukedom, Tenn., to James Forrest .tot< of tho '"···'all
stock.
tl ona1 '··'··
"-·••
......, ....,t hal I meet, in kansas Darnell, LaMing, Mich., Wodn-·
Cit
d
'38
.,,. Health Department
y, wing
. The ''Pep rally day July 26, with Mr. Wooldridge
Mr. StinBOn 18 tho 000 ot
ot them au• was held atter Me· oUiclat.ing.
K 1
d
and Mrs. L. E. Stinson. He atee an
Magruder had beaten
The bride was atf.ended by her tended Westet·n State Teachers
New Mexico Aggies in a quarter- s.lster, Miss Harriet Farmer, Mur- College and is at present a stuPHONE 12
WE DELIVER
tlnal contest. This. a1ong with this ray. Ky., a graduate of MUtnly dent at Murray where he Is comsame team's 43-40 victory over State College. Newman Garner ~~~~~a~~~~~~~
the Univer11ity of Arkansas, South- Lansing, Mich.. was best man.
'
west Conference champ, w j t h 1 Mrs. Darnell is the daughter ot
Hurley starring. probably exceed· Fred Farmer, Dukedonr, Tenn. She
ed anything a Murray basketball Is a graduate of Martin High
t~um ~ ever done. Four ot Ule School, Martin, Tenn., and attended
f1rst :l'1ve were placed on the All- Murray State College In 1935.
SJAA team.
Mr. Darnell Is a graduate ot
Two years ago these suggestions Dresden High School, Drasden
tor the improvement of SlAA 'I'enn, He attended Bethel College'
tournaments were sugges,ted by McKenzie, Tenn.
'
the College News. Here they are
After a tour through the north·
aga 1n: 1. 0 Uiclals selected must ern atates, the couple will make
meet with unanimous approval of their home In Lansing, Mich.
all competing teams, and shall not
be picked by the Board. lf an of!icial Ia bl11ck-balled by one team
it does not meun he cannot call
Wll!lam Everett Dunn, star
a came between two other teams
Trainmg
School basketball player,
that like his of!iciating. 2. The
meet shall be held on a neutral and Miss Doris Shaw, Murray, were
tloor, prelerably. If that is not married In Paris, Tenn., July 22.
Dunn. who was the bulw3rk ol
All those improvements
Keep your plumbing fixpossible, H should be passed around
Let Us Check, Your Fur- you have been planning
the Colts tor the paat two seasons
Owough the conferences.
tures
in
condition.
'Ve
Fall Rush in ndding plugs, installing
Tbe'f;e two Uttll! rUles will make In busketball, also was on the u·ack
specialize in both new In- nace Before the
'
the SIAA tournament more sue- team.
lighting fixtures, or imstallations a n d repair
At present the couple are re.sid·
Air Conditioning
ce!SfuJ than ever. Some maY"' conproving your system is
work. Steam and hot
ing
at
the
home
o!
the
bridegroom.
tend that there will not be any
right "in our alley ."
.
water
'heating.
Furnaces
and
Stokers
money made, but we want to
OU NNINGB AM
know: 1s the tOI.I,nt&rrJent for f.i.
naucl.al gain, or dOii5 tt•rh.IIy want
Fr~Cptham
HarOld curmlol-ham,• formcr Colto dec.ide" the b"ert. te'lm in the
In Charge
In Charre
In Charge
lege
News
reporter,
and·
a
sopho~
•
conference?
more at Murray State, has t'eceived
and accepted an appointment ns
Miss Beth Wilson, sophomore,
with lbo
He ""'·
wdl
who has been in the hospital :l'o:r llesllee Valley Autbori"ty.
the past week, has l(one to h~ be located with the Beservoir
PHON£ 500
107 N . 5th St.
home in Milburn, •Ky., on account CJcal'a.nce Division In Dayton,
o1 illness.
Tenn., near Knoxville.

Exam Schedule

Travis Attends
Tuners Meeting

KELLOGRAMS

I

Answer To Love's
Dance Article
I

How To Make
y

ourself Popular
At College

AU-Stan l..ose
8-1 to Mayfield

ALoN G TH!l BRIDLE

...

...

:~::~~~·: l rr~~~~~~~~iii~~~~;;;~t~b~o;wee~~k~o~t~A~ugu,t~~~·~·~~~~~
are yours at
MURRAY
FOOD MARKET

Kingcade-Stinson

RACETRACK

______________J
L
'l'he raCe is aOout over . . . The

bl

---'~

Bl ue ..........,. are putting up that
tinlsh sprint , . . Will they keep
running lik:e true Thoroughbreds?
. . . They have gone past "Term
Miss Betty Graves. freshman, Paper"; now they have to pass
·•Exam."
was released trom the Mason Hos-Lee Stivers 18 just another Ferd·
pita I August 1 after an ap ........ dix ln d
........,.
an . . . All he wants to do is
operation to go to the home ot smell the llowers.
•• ·
d
M
R
M
r. an
rs.
au
"Windy" Perry, ace politician or
1
h' .,...ens,
" ' B•·dwol'
'
.., K y.
the campus, hilS been making oamGc•v•a
.
palgn speeches .....Senat.or" Mit·
1chell has also done a great deal
f
o campaigning.
SPORTS . . • Congratulations
"Jug" Ju~;tt on winning softball
tournament and Frances Lashbrook:

TO YOU

In .

.

~nen~ runr ilr1's tennia tournaIndications are that we will have
a large enrollment this tall
~;~·s hoping we set 'an all time
Did you know Son,·•
a

w••

IT'S THE NEW HOLWHITE
A NEW, TASl'Y BREAD by th e Murray Baking Co, combininr
P urity. Tutun: and Enerry with Unexcelled Taste. Rich in
vUai"TIIns 8 and G! Conialm more of the valuable proteins
tha t build Jn uscles and nrm 11esh-not rat! Made of t!oa.r
mlllcd by a special process! You w ill not fin d a better bread
ab ywbere. Try It TODAY!

• Our
Murra y College
•
MURRAY BAKING CO .
Usea

Bread

scvcn~h cousin ot Harry Haney . . .
That"s what Harry said.
Joe Brown, the boy who can
whip his weikht in wildcats, bas
bGen given the lighting Dame of
Bef.lr Barrel Pol.ker.
Jack Haines, Tommy Wray, and
Joe Baker are back on the campus
hustlln',
TIDBITS . .. Lena Frances Mitchell is d.ispl11ylng a new ring . . .
Joe Banken ~s lo like Dresden
· · · J. L. "Moose'" Jones is carrylng a frog around • . . "Tiger"
Barkett is stili wearing colored
glasse$ . . . Blld "Chenta" Ruhl
has stopped playing his accordion
!maybe he"s atudying) . • . Dale
Diebert makes a good Tarzan; he
can put out that can, too . .
Claude Akin is ~till hibernating.
See you next !all-1 hope.

Ag Glass Visits
College Farm
The A.gdculture 110 class of
Prot. E. B. Howton, Poultry Husbandry, vis\ted the college :fann,
August 2, and cUlled a nock of
.!". ...1:~!

I

•

~ei:S~!ce:~y.unlen

:'ter~h::::~:. ~~ember

~
~ ~

Farmer·Darnell

;;,.;ti,, Ill

~
MURRAY FOOD MARKET

During that Lull After Summer
School, Check Up on Your
Sheet Metal Work

Electrical Work

.·

Shaw-Dunn

R. H. 'Bob' Robbins

Benny Maddox

J••'" "".·'Y""

Murray

Serv~·

ce Co.

~ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;oooooooooooooooooooooo;;oooooooooooooooooooo;;oooooooooooooooooo.J}
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Barrere-Britt Concertino Will
Appear at Murray Jan. 24, 1940

46 Seniors Seek
Members of Ensemble Board Will Meet
Degrees August 18
Have Interesting
to Grant Degrees
at M urray College
Personalities
The board of rea:enta will hold

Barrere-Britt "Concertina" Jules Delsarl of the Paris Con·
tContinued ftom Page 1)
will appear in the Murray aervatolre, and at fourteen he was 1occ,.:.__:_:___:,__:,__:,..:._.:__:_::_..,::..:;-:
College auditorium January graduated, winnlne: the "premier Club's award as the outstandlnl
1940, has been haUed by critic& prize" lor 'cello. A year later; fol· musician on the eampus, has been
''the last word in chamber lowing successful engagements as in the band. orchesh'a. A Capella
The burglars that broke into the music.''
soloist with the two most impor· Choir, Chorus. and ·a member of
Murray State College library and
Presenting thirtywone different tan t aymphony orchestras of Phi Mu Alpha, national honor·
the College PoU Of!i~ Saturda.y instrumental combinatlona In solos, FT11nce, be went to England where. ary music traternlty, and the VI·
night, July 29, did not get much duets, trios, quartets and quintets, lntrodueed by Sarasate, be made a vace Club. music organization.
for their e.Uorts. About $1.00 was the Barrere-Brltt ''Concertino" is triumphant London debut and
Allen Cash, of 3205 Jc!!crson St..
discovered missing from the cash composed of Georges Barrere, flut- played throughout the Provinces. Louisville, B. Mus. Ed., h!UI aln~:'ldy
boJ~: ot the library, whilo Glin Je!J- lst, Horace Britt, 'cellist, Mlachn At the conclusion of a concert tour accepted a position as music dlrey, postmaster of the College b•oon i;;;~i;t,vioJlnist, Jerome Rappaport, ot China, Japan, and lndo·Chtnn rector in the Union City, Tenn ..
Office, reported that he had
and Gerald Kunz., violist.
B.riit came to the United States school system. He was a mcm·
unable to discover anything
in
Both great musical personalities, where he eventually established ber of the eollege b:md, orch~strv,
g,
names of Barrere and Britt his home and became a citi:z.en. Ris glee club. brass ensemble. theatre
ChiseJing the putty from one
to have been hyphenated Amel:'ican debut was made as so- orchesb·a, and V!vae& Club.
the window panes of the
the Jiyes of th!lr owners. Joist with the Chicago Symphony
Miss Edlih Barne. PaiTlsll, or
ian's o!fice, which J• located
the flutist, and Britt, the Orchestra and the Philadelphia or- Martin, Tenn .. B. Mus. Ed.. ill a
the lett 5.ide ot the east moln en·
met in their teens at the cbestra.
transfer from the University of
trance, the burglars then proceeded Paris Conservatoire of Music and
Always interested In chamber Tennessee Junior College. She is
to reach in :md unlock the win- played Chamber Music together music, Britt toured with several s member ot Sigma Alpha Iota.
dow. Alter getting Into the 11· while still in their "Pantalons well known quartets, among them college band, orchestra, girl's glee
brary they then had access to the courts" (k:nickerbockers). In July, one formed by Mischa Elman, the club, and Vivace Club.
basement where the College
.John Brent Un.denlt'ood, Hazel,
1895, they both graduated !rom Letz Quartet, the San Francisco
Office is located.
Conservatoire, with Erst prizes on Chamber Music Society and the BS, in his four years at MuiTay
They gained entrance to the their respective instruments. A few London String Quartet. As co-.. has majored in social science, and
J)OlJt ortlce by removing a W-inch years later, they were again to- ductor he has been Bhoeiated with was a member of 'the Social Sci·
piece o! the lattice-work near the gelher in the ranks of the cele- the Boston Opera Company, and ence Forum and the lnternatlonal
ceiling of the post oUi~ and climb_,. brated orchestra of Concerts-Col- with Nlkiseh and Weingartner at Relatione Club.
MIM Stella. Dunn, Plll'is, Tenn.,
ing through. When they
under the direction of Ed- the Theatre des Champs Elysees in
AB, has majored in elementary
lhrough the window of the
Colonne and Gabriel Pleme. Paris.
they goL the loose putty on
1905, they both came to
education. She will continue to
teach In the city school system
shoe soles and this was :::::o~~=~ America; and since ~;hat time have
of Paris, where she has been emon the stamp counter when
united very often in various
climbed throuah the opening'
of Chamber Music. It
ployed for the past few years.
Miss Mable Wrlrht, Mayfield, B.
the post oft!ce. They lett the
therefore, quite natural that
Mus., did work abroad before en·
oftice by the door, which
at last decided to associate
rolling In Murray.' She majored
lefl unlocked.
efforts in an Ensemble ln.
The burglary of the library
they could unite their pa1••
in violin, and had minors In plano
discovered Sunday morning,
and fciN:ign languages. Comment·
education and experience, as
ing on Murray, Miss Wright sAid,
30, and the burglary of the
as their mutual artistic Ideals.
o!fice was discovered Monday
What are your plans for your "I th,ink it is one of the beat
morning, July 31. Mr. ,Jeffrey has
Fills Gap
schools in the United States"..
made out his reports of the burgThe Barrere-Britt "Concertina" vacation? This was the question
Miss Doris Goheen, BS. daugh·
lary and sent them in. He 111.ld that
to fill a gap in the musical asked of many of the faculty mem- te.r of Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Goheen.
he did not know who was in
of this country. Extensive bers at Murray State. The answers Paducah, has taught school at Farot the case.
works for Chamber Music, outalde that were given could fall within ley, in McCracken County. She
string quartets, are seldom
three divisions: those who are go· majored ln elemenl.ary education
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - , ~ heard, although there is an unbe- lng to work, those who are unde- and is a member of the Aasocla·
lievable wealth of repertoire, not
'
tion for Childhood Education.
only in quintets, formed by the cided, and those who will take
.John Querl.ennous. Salem, AB,
entire Barrere-Britt "Concertina," trips.
now a medical student in the Unl·
but in quartets,. trios, duets. and
Those Interviewed who said they versity of Louisvllle, did three
i even solos. The repertoire extends planned to work were:
years work at Murray. He comThe fall term of the Murray from the pre-Bach period when the
Prof. C. S. Lowry, head of the pleted his requirements for a de~
College Training School will open flute was so much used In enMonday, September 11, with an semble music to the moderns of social science department, 'Tm go- gree at !he University of Louis·
expected enrollment of about. 440 today. At eaeh program presented Ing to spend eight hours each day ville during the past year, Ql.!erstudents. Exercises will be held In by the Barrere-Brltt "Concertina," In the library, and five hours each termous was a. mt>mber ot the
the little ciulpel at 8:30, stated both Mr. Barrere and Mr. ;Britt are night reading at home. I'm staying Chemistry Club. Bio-Med Club,
Prof. Carman Graham, principal heard as soloists, either in solo or here at Mu.rray and do work on my and Pre-Med Club and had one
of the leads In "Campus lJghts of
dissertation.''
of the Training SchooL
sonata works.
1938."
Charles
Hire.
hell.d
ot
the
Dr.
Extensive work has been done
Georges Barrere, who has been
Key B agwe!J, Heath, BS, has
in curriculum whlcll will go Into acclaimed the world's premiere phyllica department, "I'm staying
etteet this fall A classical, sciM· virtuoso of the flute. was born ln right here In Murray and work." been active Jn Intramural& and
Dr. John W. Carr, dean, expects lettered in tennis last sprlng. He
tific, and vocational curriculum has Bordeaux, France. At the age of
been estnbUshed, according to Mr. thirteen he entl!red the National "to stay here and work, as I've wlli continue to teach In the. school
systems of McCrBcken County.
Gl'aham.
Conservatoire in Paris, studying had my vacation."
Those who expec;t to make trips
l'oliss Hattie Arlene Dloklnstm.
A change in schedule will enable first in the flute class ot Henry
enrichment of home room work Alles, later under Paul Tatfanet Include: Coach Roy Stewart, .-ho .f{qpkinsvJJJe, BS !n home t>CO~
und activity proa-ram. It provides At the age of nineteen he was Is going to the All-Star football ies, attel'Ried Bethel's V{oman·g
a better arrangement of music and graduated, winning first prize. That game, and fishing In Canada; Miss College. She is a mllmber of the
tdd!i two years of agriculture and year, too. he organized the first Ruth Hepburn, art Instructor, who Househod Arts Club at .\turray.
Mlw .Josephinl'l Mqruder, BS,
one year ot home economics to chamber ensemble of woodwinds, will vacation in northeastern Indlana
on
a
lake;
L.
C.
Fowler,
daughter
or Mr. and Mrs. Huston
what was otfered last year.
the Societe Moderne ti.'Instruments
Magruder,
KeviL has been emcommerce
instructor,
who
is
goMiss Margaret Campbell, Miss a Vent. This organi~:atlon was the
Annie Ray, and Cllttoo Thurman seed of the Barrere Lillie Sym- Ing to the World's Fair; Dr. G. ployed as a teacher in the Kevn
will return this fall after attend- phony which is famous throughout TUrner Ricks, education head, who school system. She has previouswill spend hls time on his Georgb ly attended Western Kentucky
ing school this summer.
America today.
Children who came every dny
After fllling various posts in the plantation, and Dr. Floy Robbins. State Teachers CoDeg(!.
Mi!:IS L urline
Littleton.
BS.
for nine weeks in the fourth grade: Colonne Orchestra and the Paris who will divide time between the
Charles Lamb, Terry Grant, Glenda Opera, in 1905 Georges Barrere World Fair and a vacation in Mis- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. J_
Littleton, of Puryear, Tenn., is a
Sue Hughes. and Clifford Rayburn. was invited by Walter DamroSc.h sissippi.
Those undecided Include Presi- graduate of Grove Rlgh School,
These children came without to come to this country to join
dent James H. Richmond; Coach Pal'ls, and has been teachln,g )n
gaining "credits."
New York Symphony OrCarlisle
Cutchin, Dean W. M. Cau- the city school system of Paris.
Here he remained unUJ
dill, Dr. A. M. WoUson, R. A.
Mrs. Vlrrfnla Howell UI U, of
merged with the
Johnson
and
Coach
John
Miller.
721 Clay, Paducah, BS, ls a grad·
in 1928 when he re~
uate of Tilghman High School, has
in order to devote his tlme
prevlou~ly
attended Western, In
The marriage of Miss :~~;:;;~~ ~:,.:•o~l:;o, ~engagements and work as
Bowling
Green.
She has majored
Green, daughter of Mr. and
of his Little Symphony
In elementary education, and will
H. F. Green of Smithland, and
Woodwind Ehsemble. Mr. BarMrs. M. P. Porter of Cobb, Ky .. conthme to teach In Paducah's
Jewell Brown. son ot Mrs. Albert
is a member ot the faculty of
visited
her daughter, Eloise Porter, city scl:lool system.
Brown, or Paducah took place Sune Juilliard Graduate School
last week. Mrs. Porter was returnMrs. Mary l!lla. Bagwell, Heath,
day afternoon, July 16, at the home where he conducts a special class
Ing
!rom
Denver,
Col.,
and
stopped BS, a graduate of Heath Hlih
ol the Rev. Joe T. Odie, who per- in woodwind ensemble. He is an
termed the single ring ceremony.
citizen and makes bls on her way back. Miss Porter ac- School, has been teaching In Mccompanied her mother on home Cracken County. She has majStnte College in 1936 and 1937.
home in this country.
for the week-end.
ored in elementary education
Mrs. Brown attended Murray
Britt Is Belrlan
Amana the visitors on the cam- while at Murray.
Mr. Brown Is connected with
Horace Britt, 'celllat and co- pus, August 11, were Mr. and Mrs.
l'olrs. Vlrtlnia. Loyd
Parham.
the Schultz Baking Company.
with Barrere of the "Con- Robert "Nub" Shelton, and daugh- Dresden, Tenn., AB, Is a graduate
They will reside in Paducah.
: was born in Belgium of ter, both graduates from Murray of Dresden High School, and prevI E«<IIO""""'"'' At the age of seven State; Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Tal- iously attended the University of
commenced to study the 'cello ley; Mr. Talley a graduate, and Tenne!lsee Junior College.
Tommy Wray, varsity
Antwerp with Gustave Faes, Mrs. Talley a former student; Col
n11sa Christine Calhoun, BS,
blocking back, was a visitor on
eleven he passed a brl1liant ex- Robert A. Everetts. former J)Tf.!si- daughter of Mrs. Julia Calhoun.
dent or the Alumni Association; EddYVille, has previously taught
the
Ausust
Jack Bratton, varsity guard on in Lyon County. She Is employed
the :football team; and Roy Mc- at Eddyville during Lhe coming
Daniel, Unlon City, Tenri., star year.
hallback on the Mississippi Sta~e
football team.
Miss Bettyc Burdick, Union City,
Tenn., was seen on the campus
August 1.
Lee Williams, Paris, Tenn., was
seen on the campus August 1.
<Continued from Page l
Joe Baker, Greenfield, Tenn., 10 -,-----.:___:.:__::_:.:__ __
Thomas Wray, Gleason, Tenn., and business, young men and women
Jack; Haines, South Bend, Ind, are -right serious business," Dr. Richworking on the campus. They will mond said.
be here when !all football practice
The starlling quest!on of ''What
starts.
will you be, where will you be.
Vh:ttors on the campus of the ten years hence?" was repeated by
week-end, August 4-6 were: Miss the President as he urged everyNorma Waggoner, former student one to think more seriously of his
of Murray State Coll~ge, from future. Dr. Richmond assUTed his
Wlngo; Russel McCracken, former bearers that MuiTay State College
student of Murray State College, was trying to help each student anfrom Sanford, Fla.; Morris Forg- swer this question wbich so vllally
uson, former student of Murray affects each one's career. 'The
State Colleie. from Sanford, Fla. question must be an.trWered ri.Jht
Mrs. Jack Kelley, a recent mem- and can be answered rltht," said
ber of the Alumni Association, Js Dr. Richmond. "The best adverteabclng the second grade at La- tisement a college can have Is its
Gran1e, N. C. She Is the former products," he concluded.
Miss Elizabeth Washer of Calloway County. Her husband, also a
UNDERGOES OPERATION
former student here, Is vocil.tional
Mlss Frances Bard, Fulton, Ky.,
agriculture teacher.
was taken to the Mayfield HosMember& of the board are: H. pital, Mayfield, Ky., for an apPeters, Frankfort, T. 0. Turn- pendicitis operallon Tuesday, Au·
Murray, C. E. Crume, Clinton, gust 1. She 1s the tenth student ot
the summer semester to have an
Rollers,
BIU'Jg'w,
1
Ferruaon,
Smithland, and nppendicltLs operallon.
Marauders Get LiUle for
Efforts; T~ke $1.00 From
Library

I

A,;::

FACULTY PLANS
FOR VACATION
AUGUST 18

T R A I N I NG
SCHOOL

'--------------.J

its last meetina: of the summer
Ausust 17, Min Alice Keys anThe members ot the Gypsy En- nounced today. ·
At this mee:Unr the Jranting of
semble proved to have interestin.l(
personalities w hen interviewer!. deirees to Auaust rraduates will
considered.
Wednesday morning ;~fter their ~P·
pearance Jn the auditorium at the
chapel hour.
Ado.r Berger, vio1inlst director of
the Ensemble, was pleased with
the reception given them in MUr·
rny. "We like to appear hefo1•c
college aud!lmces because they are
Nine members were admitted
so cultul'ed," he stated.
to membership by Kappa Delta
The diamond-~tudded bdw that
national honor society at MurBerger used formerly belonged to
State College at the last meetNapoleon IU. It was made by Pe·
Dr. James H. Richmond, presic!ltte who was noted for his okiiiiO<I ~~;~.~; admitted as on honorary
bow maklng.
.
"It got in a collection and I
admitted were: Irene
presented with il," said Mr.
Charles Stamps, Daisey
The musicians thought that
Mrs. Dorothy Waggoner,
reason Gypsy music appealed
Rudd, Frances Lashthe emotions so mud\ was the
Charlotte Jordan, Lilly Atthat the Gypsies are suet\ "free
and Louise Graves.
By DOR.o\N ADA)-IS

10

lancers" who live only for the
joy of uving and express themselves in their music. Mr. Ber£:1'r
Mid the Gypsy doesn't worry; tiP
doesn't have sadness in life as tb.f'
Russian does.
''I just do that for pastime, l
don't know how many I've written," replied Berger when askL>d
If he knew how JruiUY compositions
he had wrlttel'}.
Miss Marie Andre, accordionillt,
studied the piono at Prague and
later studied the accordion uniler
Mr. Frosina in New York. She
stated that she liked the accordion
very much better than she did the
plano.
The vocalist, Olga Sanlienf. who
didn't appear with the Ensemblt!,
said, "The audience was very responsive, very, very good. I noticed only one person in the audience asleep and he would' wake
when the numbers changed."
''I was particularly interested In
the darling childreri. The attention
they gave was just grand," re·
marked Miss Sanlieni.
Miss Andre and Sanlleni
agreed that Murray State Coll•ol'
certainly was' a nice place.
said it was so beautiful and espeeJally they liked the auditorium.

Creators of Distinctive
Printing

Dean Praised in
Chapel ; R ichmond
A dd resses Group

"Calloway County's L argest and Best
Newspaper for 57 Y ears"

•

PHONE 55

C lark to Buy Books
Monday, August 14

i

"Yes,'' he answered. ''I arrived
here 16 .years ago today-August

I

1, 1923. I assUmed my duties as

president
which at
"rt had
not our

ot the new Institution
that timp had no name.
no name, but that was
greatest problem. WI)

could wait for a name.
"There were several problems
which bad to be solved before the
school could be opened. We had
no building, no secretary, no fac·
ulty, no course of study, no ortice,
not even a lead pencil or a poslage
stamp. II we could not solve these
problems and solve them prompUy,
we did not need a name.
"I see there were plenty of problems. Where and when did you be• in and how did you solve them,"
the reported asked.
"A meeting o! the Board of Edu·
cation of the Murray eity schools
had been called for 10 o'clock the
1irst morning. Before noon the llrst
day, problem nwnber oue bad been
solved. By unanimous vote a i)OrtiO" of the high school buitdin&
..
was furnished gratis for the use cr

~or 4 ~;:a:e~~~;! cor~:gesl:~:~isal~

hlih sc1Tool grade-similar to the
courses then offered at Eastern and
Westet'n. Murphey multigraped the
courses: a definlte schedule was
made out, and due publicity of the
new school was sent out by Sep..
tember I.
"ln the meantime the school had
been named The Mlll'ra.y Stale
Normal SchooL"
In speaking of finances. Dr. Carr
resumed: "Thlrty thousand doUanr
had been appropriated for its
maintenance. By the Ume the tirst
pay roll of faculty was due.
._ __ :1
treasurer Qf the school had v=n
appointed and funds were avail·
able."
''What about the library?" asked
Miss Dorothy Dossett. Paducah, the Interviewer.
Ky., was on the carqpus Augu!!t 4.
"We had established a library
John L. Culp, Gilflertsvllle, Ky., r also. We had two books-the Holy .f
"~shed on the Campus August 4 Bible and Webster's lnternatlonal
and 5.
Dictionary.''
_.,...
-------- "Was the school opened on th
Robert Pollard, a Murray gl'ad, appointed date?"
is now located at 2019 Thayer Ave..
"ll was. Murray State Normal

I

-So Do Banks and Colleges!
16 Years Ago, Murray State
Was But A Vision • •

Today It's A Reality!
16 yea~s ago, there were no college buildings, no faculty, no library, no course of
study-But there were: citizens of Murray who gave $130,000 to buy a campus
and an administration building-These were men with viaion who secured an initial
appropriation of $30,000 .. . They knew that " Mo1_1ey in the Bank" is the strongest
and most convincing argument for Economic Security.

"

Jr

And Not On A Price

& Times

Charles Jo'armer. Murray, gave a
plano recital with the assistance
at Arthur Colaianni, oboist in the
college auditorium August 10, at
8:15. They were accompanied by
Miss Mary Ellzabelb Roberts of
Murray.
They gave seleeUos from Hnndel,
Chopin, Gliere, lbert, Piston, Debussy, Grlrtes, MacDowell, and
Grleg.

versary o! your arrival In Murray.
Is that true?u

Men With Vision
Forge Ahead!

Produced on a Quality Standard

Ledger

Recital Presented

"Dr. Carr, I understand that you
are celebrating the sixteenth anm-

~v1'r''~l~ty~,~D~u<~h~'~"'~~N~.~C~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~V>~•~~~Loo~~~!i~~C.~I~U~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~-

•

•

'P' i<>r;:;---;~;;;~Oh;:;and O boe

"I will begin buying books
Monday,•' said Lee Clark ot the
college book store. "I w!U take
ail those that ~ey will use in
the. college,'' he continued.
Mr. Clark says he buys about
the &arne number of books at
the end of ·every summer term
but that he buys more at the
end of the spring semester when
the students are going home.
"1 buy between $5,000 and
$6,000 of books during the whole
MRS. TOLBERT VISITS
year,'' stated the bookstore msnager.
Miss Tommie Tolbert, graduate
"Men who buy second hand
o[ 1931, W!ls a visitpr On the cambooks say we pay more here
pus this week.
at MUrray State College than
For the past year. Mi""~:;~::::~'ll they do anywhere. Since we do
has been teaching in l
this, book& are not so expensive
Next year she plans to
!or the students," Mr. Clark reher M. A. denee at Duke
marked.

Arotmci the Campus

~3~•~n~d~4~·,,~~~~~~t~o~be~'~Om~•~•~«t~u~d~•~n~t~o~l

new school lor one year.
''Thus began that fine CQ9pel'a·
Uon between the city sehoob and
this college which has continued
until this day."
"How about the other problems?"
he was asked.
"The date for open,ing the new
school was set for Monday, September 23, ID2S. The time and place
were settled. We could then be
worklnir on all the other problems
at the Slime time."
"Who after you was next to arrive.?"
"Mr. Gnrland A. Murphey, secre-.
tary to the president, He eame,
about August 10. An office was
opened In the high school build·
ing."
"Who were the !irst members
of faculty and in what order were
they chosen," inquired the College
Newa.
"Mr. FH H. Smith, of Wiqgo was
the first member chosen. He began hi• duties about the middle of
August. By the first of September
all the remaining members or the
fint faculty had been chosen-Mr.
William M. Caudill of Prestonburg,
Mlas Mary w. Moss of Horse Cave
and Mr. J. H. Hutchinson, superlntendent of the school of Murray,
(Part time).''
The reporter then asked, "What
about the !iut course of study?"
"A course of study was outlined
th~
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Today Murray S t a t e's plant is valued at $2,000,000.00. It will have next week 1,500 araduatea in all.
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We're proud of our college -a nd the Bank of Mur ray her.eb y p l e dges ita continued auppor t o f the fa culty,
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stu d ents, and a dministrative sta f f. Let u a help you to p lan a home, a b uaineaa, a aavinar• account, a life!
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"Big Enough to Take Care of You- Small Enough to Be Aware of You"
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